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Katopanishad
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jÅnÅmy]hõ\ xàv]iD]: wit] ain]ty]\ n] ihõ aD—÷vð: p—ýpy]tà ihõ D—÷v]\ t]t]/ |
t]tç m]yÅ nÅic]ä†t]i‘õtç%ig¦]: ain]tyð: ¨vyO:: p—−pt]vÅn]/ aism] in]ty]\ ||

2 – 10

ä−m]sy] ˜ipt]\ j]g]t]: p—ýit]SQ−\ ßýtç: ˜n]nty]\, aB]y]sy] pÅrõ\ |
stçm]\ m]hõt]/, [ÎgÅy]\ p—ýit]SQ−\, ÏSï− D³ty]] DÆrõ: n]ic]ä†tç aty]sˆ]ÜÆ : ||

2 - 11

t]\ dudõ*x]*\ g½Zõ\ an¶p—ýiv]Sqõ\ g¶h−ihõt]\ g]ÄõreSQõ\ p¶r−N]\ |
aDyÅtm]yçg] aiD]g]màn] dev]\ m]tvÅ DÆrõ: hõS]* xçäO j]h−it] }||

2 – 12

At]t]/ ÛutvÅ s]\p]irõg³Áõ m]ty]*: p—ýv³Áõ D]my]* \ aN¶\ At]\ ˜py] |
s] mçdõtà mçdõnÆy‰ ihõ l]bDvÅ iv]v³t‰ s]¥ n]ic]ä†t]s]\ m]nyà ||

2 - 13

As we may recall, Lord
pursuit of

y]m]

is full of praise for Nachiketa's firm commitment to the

s]ty]\ - Absolute Truth.

s]ty]D³it]: b]tÅis] tv]]Ïõäý/ n]: B½yÅt]/ n]ic]ä†t]: p—ýSq− - "Indeed, you have your will yoked
to Truth. May the teachers of b—ýÀõ iv]§õ] have ix]Sy]]s - disciples totally committed to the
pursuit of truth like you are". These are Lord y]m] ’s words, said in high appreciation of
his extraordinary student Nachiketa who is in the pursuit of The Changeless and The
Eternal, hidden in the world of change and death. Knowledge of the changeless is the
only key to the knowledge of the changeful. Otherwise, the changeful will always remain
a mystery.’
Having praised Nachiketa for his one-pointed love of truth, Lord y]m] now proceeds to
say something about himself in the next two verses, again in praise of Nachiketa's
devotion to s]ty]\ - Absolute Truth. Lord y]m] says:

jÅnÅmy]hõ\ xàv]iD]: wit] ain]ty]\ n] ihõ aD—÷vð: p—ýpy]tà ihõ D—÷v]\ t]t]/ |
t]tç m]yÅ nÅic]ä†t]i‘õtç%ig¦]: ain]tyð: ¨õvyð: p—ýpt]vÅn]/ aism] in]ty]\
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jÅnÅim] ahõ\ xàv]iD]: ain]ty]\ - wit]
ahõ\ jÅnÅim] - I know
xàv]iD]: ain]ty]\ wit] - that xàv]iD] is only
ain]ty]\ - transient existence
xàv]iD]

means treasure or wealth, which signifies not only material wealth which

contributes to worldly pleasure and power, but also fruits of meritorious actions –

’ýl]

of p¶Ny]

äým]*

äým]*s, which contribute to pleasure and power in the life after death also. In
either sense, xàv]iD] is äým]* ’ýl] l]Ü]N]\. Therefore, xàv]iD] simply means äým]* ’ýl].

Every äým]* is finite, and hence every
transient in nature. Therefore

äým]* ’ýl] is also finite, which means time-bound,

jÅnÅim] ahõ\ xàv]iD]: wit] ain]ty]\ means I know, whatever be the äým]*, the äým]* ’ýl]
that äým]* can only be ain]ty]\ - transient, impermanent, not eternal in nature, because

of

n] ihõ aD—÷vð: p—ýpy]tà ihõ D—÷v]\ t]t]/
aD—÷vð : meaning ain]tyð: - through means which are transient in nature
t]t]/ D—÷v]\ - that which is eternal, that treasure called p]rõmÅtmÅ - The Supreme Self
n] ihõ p—−py]tà - certainly cannot be obtained
That which is Eternal cannot be attained through that which is transient. That which is
Infinite cannot be attained through the multiplication of the finite. That which is Timeless
cannot be reached by an endless extension of time. That which is Unconditioned cannot
be had by an indefinite stretching of the conditioned. That is the meaning of n] ihõ aD—÷vð:

p—ýpy]tà ihõ D—÷v]\ t]t]/.

D—÷v]\ -That eternal treasure called p]rõmÅtmÅ
Self, cannot be gained as a äým]* ’ýl] of any äým]*.
t]t]:, t]t]: aip] - Even though I knew that already
Lord

y]m]

says: I know that

m]yÅ nÅic]ä†t]i‘õtç%ig¦]: ain]tyð: ¨vyO:
nÅic]ä†t]]ig¦]: m]yÅ ic]t]: - That exalted y]#] äým]*, hõv]n]/ äým]*

- The Supreme

- now called

nÅic]ä†tÅig¦],

which I taught you earlier, was performed by Me
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ain]tyð: ¨õvyð : - using objects and materials which are themselves transient in nature.
Even though I knew very well that what is Eternal cannot be gained by any äým]*, still I
performed nÅic]ä†tÅig¦] y]#] äým]*
nÅic]ä†tÅig¦] äým]*? Only to
heavenly life. Therefore, as a result of that y]#] äým]*

What for would one do

enjoy

sv]g]* ä−mÅs,

pleasures of

p—−pt]vÅn]/ aism] in]ty]\ - I have gained this relatively permanent life of y]m] dev] - Lord of
Death.
Here

in]ty]\

does not mean Absolute Eternity. It only means relative eternity, eternal

relative to the life of a human being. This means that Lord

y]m] has to continue to do the

job of Lord y]m] till the end of this äýlp] - the present cycle of creation.

y]m] says to Nachiketa "Even though I knew the limitations of äým]*, namely aD—÷vð:,
D—÷v]\ n] p—−py]tà - by means which are finite in nature, that which is infinite cannot be
achieved, even though I knew that, still I performed the n]]ic]ä†tÅig¦] y]#] äým]* when I
was young, being attracted to the heavenly pleasures. Because of that y]#] äým]* I got
this yÅmy] p]dõ\ - the status of y]m] dev]tÅ, and I have to do my duties as the Lord of Death,
Lord

till the end of this cycle of creation.
You are young. If you perform the nÅic]ä†tÅig¦]

äým]*, you can go even up to b—ýÀõlçäý and

enjoy all the pleasures of life in this s]\sÅrõ - in this transient world of existence. But you
chose not to do that. You are wise, having recognized the significance of the pursuit of

˜tm] #Ån]\, every other pursuit has no real value to you. For your age, your spiritual
maturity is great indeed. Thus Lord y]m] praises Nachiketa.
Lord y]m] continues his praise of Nachiketa.

ä−m]sy] ˜ipt]\ j]g]t]: p—ýit]SQ−\ ßýtç: ˜n]nty]\ aB]y]sy] pÅrõ\ |
stçm]\ m]hõt]/ [ÎgÅy]\ p—ýit]SQ−\ d&Sï− D³ty]] DÆr: n]ic]ä†tç aty]sˆÅÜÆ: ||
d&Sï− -

2 - 11

Having seen, having taken into account, having analyzed fully the scope and

limitations of the entire world of pleasures available in b—ýÀõlçäý
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b—ýÀõlçäý and the pleasures available in b—ýÀõlçäý are indicated by six pairs of words
here, namely ä−m]sy] ˜ipt]\, j]g]t]: p—ýit]SQ−\, ßýtç: ˜n]nty]\, aB]y]sy] pÅrõ\, stçm]\
m]hõt]/,[ÎgÅy]\ p—ýit]SQ−\
The

ä−m]sy] ˜ipt]\ d&õSï− - Every ä−m] desire is only for the experience of some worldly
pleasure s]\sÅrõ s¶K] which is always iv]S]y] s¶K] - an experience of pleasure,
depending on some object or situation in life. The highest of all s]\sÅrõ s¶K]s is b—ýÀõlçäý
s¶K], which is the end of all of one's objective desires. Therefore the end of all ä−m]
desires, iv]S]y] s¶K], is the experience of b—ýÀõlçäý s¶K] which Nachiketa could have got
if he had wanted.

ä−m]sy] ˜ipt]\ d&Sï− means, having analyzed the scope and limitations of all
iv]S]y] s¶K] s available in b—ýÀõlçäý, and

Therefore

j]g]t]: p—ýit]SQ−\ d&Sï−
j]g]t]: means the entire creation for which ˜Ûõy]

- the abode is ihõrõNy]g]B]* - which is
totality of all that exists in this creation in both its subtle and gross forms.
Beyond ihõrõNy]g]B]* what exists is only avy]• - the Unmanifest b—ýhõm]n]/. Therefore j]g]t]:

p—−ýýit]SQ−\ d&Sï− means having analyzed the scope and limitations of
ihõrõNy]g]B]* - the entire creation, in both its subtle and gross forms, and

all that exists in

ßýtç: ˜n]nty]\ d&Sï−
ßýt¶ is ihõrõNy]g]B]* [pÅs]n] - ritualistic worship of ihõrõNy]g]B]*, whose äým]* ’ýl] is b—ýÀõlçäý
which is ˜n]nty]\ - relatively endless in terms of time (b—ýÀõ lçäý disappears only at the
end of the äýlp] - the present cycle of creation). Therefore, ßýtç: ˜n]nty]\ d&Sï− means
having analyzed the scope and limitations of ihõrõNy]g]B]* [pÅs]n] äým]* and
aB]y]sy] pÅrõ\ d&Sï− - aB]y]sy] pÅrõ\ is that which is beyond Fearlessness. Within the
s]\sÅrõ

- this manifest ever-changing creation, if one wants to get away from fear, it is

only b—ýÀõ

lçäý which disappears only at the end of the äýlp]. Therefore

aB]y]sy] pÅrõ\ d&Sï− - having analyzed the scope and limitations of the Fear-free world
available in b—ýÀõlçäý, and
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stçm]\ m]hõt]/ d&Sï−
stçm]\ means praiseworthy and
m]hõt]/ means anàäý iv]ix]Sqõ g¶N] s]\ihõt]\

- endowed with various desirable virtues and

powers.

stçm]\ m]hõt]/ d&Sï− means, having analyzed the scope and limitations of all the
praiseworthy and desirable virtues and powers available in b—ýÀõlçäý, and
Therefore

[ÎgÅy]\ p—ýit]SQ−\ d&Sï−
[ÎgÅy]\ means that which is praised in all the vàd−s as the most fulfilling end for all of
one's efforts and desires. Therefore [ÎgÅy]\ p—ýit]SQ−\ d&Sï− means having analyzed the
scope and limitations of the fulfillment of all of one’s efforts and desires, praised in the
Vedas as äým]* ’ýl] of Vedic rituals

D³tyÅ DÆrõ: n]]ic]ä†t]: aty]sˆ]]ÜÆ:
n]]ic]ä†t]: - O! Nachiketa
DÆrõ: - you being a b¶i£õm]]n]/ - a wise person
D³tyÅ - with firm resolve
aty]sˆ]ÜÆ: - you chose to reject the entire world of pleasures available in s]\sÅrõ lçäýs,
seeking only ˜tm] #Ån]\ - Self Knowledge
aho b]t] ˜‘õy]* \ - you are a wonder. Your wisdom is extraordinary
So says Lord y]m], praising Nachiketa's firm commitment to the pursuit of ˜tm] #Ån]\ Self Knowledge. Before we go to the next verse, we must stop briefly to reflect on what
the Upanishad is communicating here.

nÅic]ä†tÅig¦] äým]*, and as a äým]*
’ýl], gained the status of y]m] - The Lord of Death, shining as y]m] D]m]* r−jÅ, as the very
Lord of D]m]* - Justice, and as the master of self discipline, as his very name y]m]
indicates. But then, the same Lord y]m] is now b—ýÀõiv]§−cÅy]* - which means he is a
b—ýÀõiv]t]/ - a knower of b—ýhõm]n]/, a #Ån]}I, one who has gained m]oX] and one who is Ûoiˆ]y]
and b—ýÀõin]SQõ - one who is well versed in [p]in]S]t]/ knowledge and one who is already a
Lord

y]m],

while he was a young person, performed

Self-realized person.
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y]m] and that of b—ýÀõ
iv]§−cÅy]*. Lord y]m] has been talking about p—†y]s]/ and Ûey]s]/ , p—†y]s]/ - is the pursuit of
transient pleasures of worldly life and Ûey]s]/ is pursuit of ˜tm] #Ån]\ which is Absolute
Now we must understand the connection between the status of

Happiness - Total Fulfillment in Life.

vàd−s are not against the pursuit of p—†y]s]/ . Every person
being äým]* born, naturally starts only with p—†y]s]/, and that is why the äým]*ä−Nzõ, which
deals with p—†y]s]/ , comes first in the Vedas. The äým]* ä−Nzõ of the Vedas tells us that
one's pursuit of p—†y]s]/ should be within the bounds of D]m]* , as indicated by the words
s]ty]\ v]dõ, D]m]* \ c]rõ, svÅDyÅyÅt]/ mÅ p—ým]dõ:, which is the surest means for gaining
We must understand that our

wisdom in daily life.
Lord y]m] performing nÅic]ä†tÅig¦] äým]* is only part of his pursuit of p—†y]s]/ - pursuit of
transient pleasures in life. One must first get some degree of stabilization, a degree of
quietude of mind in one's pursuit of p—†y]s]/ . Only then can one gain the mental
disposition necessary for analyzing the scope and limitations of all pursuits of p—†y]s]/ .
That is why Sri Krishna says:

n] b¶i£õ Bàdõ\ j]n]yàt]/ a#ÅnÅ\ äým]* s]i¯ýnÅm]/ |
jçS]yàt]/ s]v]*äýmÅ*iN] iv]©−n]/ y¶•… : s]mÅc]rõn]/ ||

(G 3-26)

The wise man must never create confusion in the minds of people who are committed to

äým]* for the sake of enjoying the results of äým]*. On the other hand, the wise man must
create joy, enthusiasm, and commitment to excellence in action in the minds of such
people, by himself doing all his own actions as well as he can, with the greatest joy and
enthusiasm.

ant] : äýrõN] - mind and b¶i£,õ is sufficiently mature, then one realizes that
all pursuits of p—†y]s]/ yield only that which is ain]ty]\ - transient, which has no Absolute
When one's

Reality and That which is Absolutely Real can be gained only through the pursuit of
Ûey]s]/ . It is That realization which is pointed out by the m¶Nzõäý Upanishad:

p]rIÜy] lçä−n]/ äým]*ic]tÅn]/ b—ý]ÀõN]: in]và*dõ\ ˜yÅt]/, nÅist] aäët] : äëtàn]
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Analyzing all of one's worldly experiences, the one who is awake to Absolute Reality
realizes nÅist] aäët] : äëtàn] - The uncreated Being - The p]rõmàìv]rõ - cannot be the
result of any action.

y]m]'s message here is also the same: aD—÷vð : D—uv}]\ n] p—]py]to - By means, which are
finite, That which is Infinite cannot be reached. When Lord y]m] became mature enough
Lord

to follow through that message, his path of life naturally changed from the pursuit of
p—†y]s]/ to that of Ûey]s]/ . He sought b—ýÀõiv]§− from his father iv]v]svÅn]/ , who was himself

#Ån]I , and progressively through Ûõv]N]\, m]n]n]\, in]idõDyÅs]n]\, äým]* yçg], DyÅn] yçg],
#Ån] l]Ü]N] Wìv]rõ B]ikt] and #Ån] in]SQ−, Lord y]m] ultimately became a #]]n]I Himself.
That is how Lord y]m] evolved into a b—ýÀõiv]§−cÅy]*, while still being the Lord of death –
y]m] dev]t]]. Lord y]m]’s father, iv]v]svÅn]/ himself became a b—ýÀõiv]§−cÅy]*, having gained
b—ýÀõiv]§− knowledge directly from Sri Krishna Himself in one of His earlier incarnations,
so says Sri Krishna in the B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ
a

wm]\ iv]v]sv]tà yçg]\ p—o•vÅn]/ ahõ\ avy]y]\
Therefore, such opportunity to gain

(G 4 – 1)

b—ýÀõiv]§−

Knowledge, directly from Sri Krishna

Himself, is always open to every one of us through the B]g]v]t]/

gÆtÅ .

Within the past few years, we have heard Sri Krishna's teachings in the entire

B]g]v]t]/

gÆtÅ, in a series of 157 short scripture readings at this Temple. By reading one or two
every day, all these 157 scripture readings, repeatedly with devotion to Sri Krishna, and

Ûõ£− in b—ýÀõiv]§− , one can listen to Sri Krishna's teachings in the entire B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ,
every day, loud and clear. By so doing, one will discover more and more about oneself
every day, and spiritual progress within oneself will take place naturally, by the very
Grace of Sri Krishna.
Now we return to the Upanishad.

y]m] is fully convinced that this young boy Nachiketa's Ûõ£− in b—ýÀõ
iv]§−, Û£] in a]tm] #Ån]\ is firm, pure and genuine. Therefore, he is now ready to begin
his discourse on the nature of ˜tm]] and the means of gaining ˜tm] #Ån]\. In order to
draw Nachiketa's total attention to his forthcoming discourse, Lord y]m] introduces the
By this time, Lord

topic as follows.
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t]\ dudõ*x]* \ g½Zõ\ an¶piv]Sqõ\ , g¶h−ihõt]\ g]ÄõreSQõ\ p¶r−N]\ |
aDyÅtm]yçg] aiD]g]màn] dev]\ m]tvÅ , DÆrõ : hõS]*xçäO j]h−it] ||

2 - 12

t]\ dev]\ m]tvÅ DÆrõ : hõS]*xçäO j]h−it]
dev]\

cðt]ny] sv]Ðp]\ jyçt]nÅtm]äýâ dev]\ ˜tmÅn]\ - The ˜tm]] whose very
nature is cðt]ny] sv]Ðp]\ - Pure Consciousness, jyçt]nÅtm]äýâ - Self-effulgent, dev]\ ˜tmÅn]\
- Divine Self. That is the nature of ˜tmÅ . Therefore,
here refers to

t]\ dev]\ m]tvÅ means, knowing the nature of that ˜tmÅ , recognizing That Divine Self as It
is.

DÆrõ : - a b¶i£õmÅn]/ - a wise person
hõS]*x]oäO j]h−it] - gives up, transcends, both elation and sorrow
Recognizing
sorrow.

˜tmÅ - The Divine Self as It is, a wise person transcends both elation and

Describing ˜tmÅ - The Divine Self in every self, Lord y]m] says "That ˜tmÅ is

dudõ*x]* \ - difficult to be seen or known. Why?
ait]s½Üm]tvÅt]/ - because it is extremely subtle. ˜tmÅ cannot be seen or known as an
object, but it can be subjectively experienced as the experiencer's own self by, in, and
through every pulsation of action, knowledge and awareness – p—ýit]bçD]iv]idõt]\, as we

ä†nçp]in]S]t]/. Further,
g½Zõ\ an¶p—ýiv]Sqõ\ - being hidden in the depths of one's own b¶i£õ, ˜tmÅ

have seen in

beyond the reach of one's own sense perceptions.
g¶h−ihõt]\ - still ˜tmÅ is available for recognition in one's own

remains a secret,

b¶i£õ g¶hõ, the cave of one's

b¶i£ . Not that ˜tmÅ is located in one's b¶i£õ, but ˜tmÅ is available for recognition
only in one's own b¶i£õ - Pure Reason. (b—ýÀõp¶ir region of one's own b¶i£õ m¶.[. 2 - 2- 7)
g]ÄõreSQõ - the b¶i£õ - the Pure Reason by which ˜tmÅ can be recognized is hard to
reach, because the b¶i£õ is not pure, being contaminated with r−g], ©eS] impurities own

impurities of likes and dislikes.
g½Zõ\ an¶p—ýiv]Sqõ\, g¶h−ihõt]\ and g]ÄõreSQõ\ are the reasons why
seen or known.
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t]\ p¶rõ−N]\ dev]\ (˜tmÅn]\ ) m]tvÅ (#ÅtvÅ)
Knowing that p¶r−N]\ Eternal, dev]\ ˜tmÅn]\

- The Divine Self. How does one know That

Eternal Divine Self?

aDyÅtm]yçg] - aiD]g]màn] #ÅtvÅ
Knowing ˜tmÅ - The Divine Self, by reaching That Self through aDyÅtm]yçg] contemplation on b—ýhõm]n]/ as p—ýty]g] ˜tmÅ - as one's innermost Self, as indicated by the
words of Kenopanishad which we may recall here:

aT] aDyÅtm]\, y]t]/ At]t]/ g]cCõit] wv] c] m]n] : anàn] c] At]t]/ [p]sm]rõit] aBÆÜN‰ s]¬ýlp] :
Ke 4 - 5
In the aDyÅtm]yçg] mode of contemplation on b—ýhõm]n]/ as p—ýty]g] ˜tmÅ - as The Divine
Self in oneself, the mind is totally withdrawn from all external objects, and directed
towards b—ýÀõn]/ as if it is continuously trying to reach b—ýÀõn]/ By doing so, the mind
continuously remembers
vision of one’s

b¶i£õ.

continuously in one's

b—ýÀõn]/

always trying to bring

Thus The

b¶i£õ,

˜tmÅ,

b—ýÀõn]/

closer and closer to the

The Divine Self in oneself reveals Itself

simultaneously with every pulsation of the contemplating

mind –p—ýit]bçD]iv]idõt]\, as the Upanishad says. More about

aDyÅtm]yçg] we will see later
in this Upanishad and in the B]g]v]t]/ gÆtÅ. Thus, knowing ˜tmÅ - The Divine Self within
oneself,

DÆr: hõS]*xçäO j]h−it] -

a wise person transcends both

hõS]*

and

xçäý,

elation and

depression.
By knowing ˜tmÅ, how does one transcend hõS]* and xçäý ?
By knowing ˜tmÅ, one becomes ˜tmÅ, ˜tmÅ is not an object, ˜tmÅ is oneself. By
knowing yourself, you become your True Self, you recognize your True Self, which is
beyond any hõS]* or xçäý, elation or depression. You become the very embodiment of

p½N]*\, meaning p½N]* ˜n]ndõ\, b—ýÀ−n]ndõ\, which is the sv]Ðp] of ˜tmÅ, and That is your own
true nature. Further,

At]t]/ ÛutvÅ s]\p]irõg³Áõ m]ty]*:, p—ýv³Áõ D]my]* \ aN¶màt]mÅpy] |
s] mçdõtà mçdõnÆy‰ ihõ l]bDvÅ, iv]v³t‰ s]¥õ n]ic]ä†t]s]\ m]nyà ||
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At]t]/ ÛutvÅ
After listening attentively to That, namely

At]t]/ v]Üy]mÅN]\ ˜tm]t]tv]\ t]t]/, p—ýs]Ì], ˜cÅy]* m¶KÅt]/ Û&tvÅ
After listening attentively to a discourse on the truth about

˜cÅy]*

˜tmÅ

- The Self, from an

- a well-qualified teacher, who is also pleased with the attitude of the student

seeking such knowledge (such listening is Ûõv]N]\

)

s]\p]irõg³Áõ - meaning, s}]\y]äý/ ˜tm]BÅvàn] p]irõg³Áõ
This is

m]n]n]\

and

in]idõDyÅs]n]\

After firmly grasping that knowledge, after gaining the

certainty of the knowledge that
indeed the true nature of oneself,

b—ýhõm]n]/ is p—ýty]gÅtmÅ, that s]ty]\ #Ån]\ an]nt]\ b—ýÀn]/
m]ty]* : - a human being, a person

is

p—ýv³Áõ D]my]* \ aN¶\ At]\ p—ý]py]
D]my]*,\ D]mÅ*t]/ an]pàt]\ is D]my]* \ That which is non-separate from D]m]* at all times, the SelfExistent, Self-Effulgent ˜tmÅ which sustains everything in this creation
p—ýv³Áõ D]my]*\ \ separating, discriminating, distinguishing such ˜tmÅ from one's x]rIrõ body, etc.

aN¶\ At]\ (˜tmÅ) That ˜tmÅ is aN¶\ , s½Üm]\ , s½Üm]t]m]\ - extremely subtle
At]\ (˜tmÅn]\) p—]ýpy] gaining recognition of that ˜tmÅ . Therefore
p—ýv³Áõ D]my]* \ aN¶\ At]\ p—ý]py]
clearly understanding That ˜tmÅ is separate from one's x]rIrõ - body, etc and gaining
recognition of that extremely subtle ˜tmÅ - The Self as It is,
s]: m]ty]*: - that person, who is now an enlightened person, even though he continues to
wear the same physical body (which is subject to death on conclusion of his p—ý]rõbD]
äým]*s) that wise human being
mçdõtà rejoices. What is there for him to rejoice?
mçdõnÆy‰ ihõ l]bDvÅ having certainly gained mçdõnÆy‰ - That which is Supreme Blissful Joy,
what he is enjoying now is b—ýÀ−n]ndõ\, ˜tmÅn]\ - The ˜tmÅ - The Self, whose very nature
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is b—ýÀ−n]ndõ\, p]rõmÅn]ndõ\ - Supreme Joy which is aÜ]y]
never subject to change.

s] : b—ýÀõyçg] y¶•]tmÅ s¶K]\ aÜ]y]\ axn¶tà
as Sri Krishna says in the B]g]v]t]/

˜n]ndõ\ l]bDvÅ ˜n]ndI B]v]it]
˜n]ndõ is the sv]Ðp] of ˜tmÅ

s¶K]\ - Absolute Happiness which is

(G. 5 – 21)

g]ItÅ, which means

- Gaining Supreme Happiness, one becomes Supreme

Happiness Itself. That is the result of Ûõv]N]\

Lord y]m] is going to talk about.

, m]n]nÅ\ , and in]idõDyÅs]n]\ of b—ýÀõ iv]§− which

iv]v³t‰ s]¥õ n]ic]ä†t]s]\ m]nyà
s]¥õ means b—ýÀõ B]v]n]\ The abode of b—ýÀõn]/
iv]v³t‰, apÅv³t] ©−rõ\ - That b—ýÀõ B]v]n]\ whose gates are wide open. Therefore,
iv]v³t‰ s]¥õ n]ic]ä†t]s]\ means, for you, Nachiketa, the doors of the b—ýÀõ B]v]n]\ - the abode
of b—ýÀõn]/ are wide open, because you are qualified for b—ýÀõ #Ån]\, ˜tm] #Ån]\ - SelfKnowledge.

m]nyà - so I think. "I consider you as eminently well qualified for gaining ˜tm] #Ån]\ - SelfKnowledge" says Lord y]m] to Nachiketa.
With the above statement from Lord y]m], the scriptural context for äýQop]in]S]t]/ has now
been fully established. What follows is pure Vedanta in the traditional form, a

b—ýÀõ iv]§−,
followed by an adequate answer to that question from an ˜cÅy]* who is a Ûoiˆ]y] and
b—ýÀõ in]SQõ, a Self-realized #Ån]I. Here the ij]#Ås¶ is Nachiketa, and the b—ýÀõ iv]§−cÅy]* is
Lord y]m], and the discourse on b—ýÀõ iv]§] is äýQop]in]S]t]/, commencing from the next

meaningful question from a

ij]#Ås¶

- a student committed to the pursuit of

verse, which we will take up next time.
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